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Since the introduction of the gyrator in 1948, numerous papers
have been written concerning the implementation and application of
these network devices. Gyrators have been realized utilizing vacuum
tubes, transistors, and operational amplifiers to obtain their non-
reciprocal property. It is the purpose of this thesis to consolidate
the current findings.
A section has been written on each of the active devices mentioned
above. The individual sections consist of summaries of published
gyrator realizations. The method used to obtain the gyrator properties,
along with appropriate equations, is that of the original circuit
designer. Some relations and equations have been modified to standard-
ize notation, or to express them in a more convenient form. Where
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In 1948 B.D.H. Tellegen introduced the gyrator [lj as the fifth
basic passive network element; the others being the capacitor, inductor,
resistor and the ideal transformer. The uniqueness of the gyrator is
that it is the first of the basic elements that violates the
reciprocity relation.
The open-circuit impedance, short-circuit admittance, and hybrid








where and U are dummy variables representing input and output
quantities. The relation that k =-k~, is referred to as the reciprocity
theorem 2 .A circuit is said to be passive if, upon being
excited, the total energy delivered to the network is nonnegative I 3J .
Figure 1.2 shows the idea gyrator as a two-port device. The open-








where the off-diagonal resistances of the gyrator impedance matrix are
called gyration resistances. Inspection of this matrix reveals another








Pig. 1.1. Basic Two-Port Network
R




Pig. 1.3. Ideal Gyrator Three-Terminal Network
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where the off diagonal conductances of the gyrator admittance matrix
are known as gyration conductances. The chain parameters, also com-















The term "ideal gyrator" applies to the condition that R and R
are equal, and the network has zero output and input impedances.
Devices for the condition that R, does not equal R~ are referred to as
"active gyrators." If R does not equal R- , the determinant is less
than zero and the gyrator becomes an active device.
The gyrator is not restricted to a two-terminal network. Figure 1.3
shows the gyrator as a three-terminal network. The resultant in-








With node one, two, or three grounded, the resultant matrix is the
same as (1-3), with the possible exception of a reversal of plus and
minus signs.
Reference [5J describes the concept of a multiterminal gyrator
with n input terminals, m output terminals, and a common ground termi-
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and Vq represent output, and I- and V^ input. If m=l and
n=l, the resultant admittance matrix is (1-3).
The most important present application of gyrators is in the field
of RC network synthesis. Consider the ideal gyrator {^Fig* 1«C] with
a capacitor as the load at port two. The expression for input imped-
ance of a two-port network is
(1-7)Z. = Z,,in II Z 12 Z21/(Z22+ZL
) -
Using the ideal gyrator- impedance parameters (1-2), the calculated
input impedance in the s-domain is
Z. = R Csin (1-8)
2
The input impedance appears as an inductor of value R C. Therefore,
RLC filters could be designed that would not required bulky and heavy
inductors. Since a higher Q is more readily obtained with a capacitor
than inductor, the advantages of producing low-frequency filter
characteristics without large values of inductive reactive elements is
12
O
obtained \j> J . Additional reasons for desiring to eliminate the
wire-wound coils of inductance are I 7j :
1. Reduction in size of volume necessary for the circuitry.
2. Variation of inductances with temperature, humidity and
other environmental changes.
3. Reduction of labor costs for bonding.
4. Impossibility of inclusion into monolithic integrated
circuits
.
Figure 1.4 illustrates some of the suggested uses of gyrators to
simulate inductances as suggested by Louis de Pian in his paper on
active filters L8J
B. Q FACTOR AND SENSITIVITY
With the increase of emphasis on the application of electronic
gyrator circuits to simulate inductances in integrated filter circuits,
it is imperative that the Q of the gyrator circuit used be investi-
gated in order to ascertain the resonant frequency, equivalent induct-
ance, and sensitivity of the filter. Figure 1.5 is a low-and medium-
frequency equivalent circuit of a practical gyrator. By low-and medium-
frequency equivalent circuit, it is meant that the inherent time delay
between the input voltage and output current of each voltage-controlled
current source (VCCS) does not significantly affect the result of any
network calculations. The time delay is a result of interelectrode
capacitances and motion of the charge carriers in the active components
of the VCCS.
The ideal gyrator two-port admittance matrix (1-3) requires that
the main diagonal terms be equal to zero. The practical realization
will have some finite value for these terms. The two-port admittance
V



























Pig. 1 .I4.. Gyrator Equivalent Networks
14
Fir. 1 # ^'. Low-and Mediuin-Frequency Equivalent
Gyrator
eq
FiC. 1.6. R L C Parallel Circuit
eq eq
1-5















+V • (1 - 10)
Using a capacitor as the load at port 2 of the equivalent gyrator











where D = G +w C .
Y. (jw) = G (W)+l/jwL ( w ).m eq eq
Equation (1-11) has the form
(1-12)
Equation (1-12) can be modeled by an equivalent circuit of a resistor
and inductor in parallel. With the addition of a capacitor in paral-
lel with the equivalent inductor and conductance, a parallel RLC
resonant circuit is obtained ["Fig. 1.6~! . From this tuned circuit,
the Q of the gyrator network can be determined.
The Q factor of any parallel RLC circuit is
Q = 1 . (1-13)
wLG
Substituting the equivalent inductance and capacitance into (1-13),
results in a Q factor equal to
2 o n
(1-14)
The resonant frequency of the circuit is the frequency at which the
slope of the Q(w) curve is equal to zero, which is also the point of
maximum Q. Taking the derivative of Q(w) with respect to w, and
2 9Q(w) = wCg









= G (1+X) /C, (1-15)
where X = g g /G-.G0 .
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By substituting (1-15) into (1-14), the resultant maximum Q factor for




Again using the assumption X» 1, the expression for C^nax may be
approximated as
Qmax = X^ 2 - (i" 18 )
The sensitivity of the Q factor is defined by Bialko [9] as
d(log Q)/d(log X). Applying this definition to (1-14), results in a
sensitivity (S ) of
S^ = K
2 /(X+K2 ) , (1-19)
where K = XC /G .
The sensitivity at resonance can be determined by substituting (1-16)
into (1-19). The sensitivity at resonance is equal to %. This
important result shows that at resonance a fractional change of Q is
linearly dependent upon the fractional change of X, and independent of
operating frequency and capacitance. A simulated inductor must possess
this property if it is to be used in a network that requires stability
of bandwidth, Q factor, and resonant frequency.
Figure 1.7 is a logarithmic plot of Q factor, equivalent inductance,
and equivalent conductance verses w for an equivalent capacitor-
loaded gyrator in which G=G^=G
?
and g=g =g . Substitution of these
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the critical values labeled in the figure. The results agree with the
work of T. N. Rao, P. Gary, and R. W. Newcomb Q-CT) , which is based
on an equivalent resistance, equivalent inductance, and capacitance in
series.
Reference 11 discusses the adverse effect on the obtainable Q
factor as a result of residual main diagonal terms of the gyrator
admittance matrix. Analysis of equation (1-18) shows that as the
values of the input and output conductances approach zero, the higher
is the Q obtainable. As an example, consider that a of 500 is
desired. With gyration conductances of the order of 10"^mhos, input
and output conductances G^ and G~ would require a value of 10""mhos.
Several articles have been written that examine the effect of time
delay that accompanies actual gyrator realization |_9, 12, 13, 14, 15,
16 and 17 J . This time delay or phase shift is a very significant
factor that must be taken into account at high frequences. The time
delay can be attributed to the active devices used to construct the
amplifiers used as voltage-controlled current sources. The delay is
temperature-dependent and will increase as the operating temperature
of the active devices is increased, particularly where transistorized
circuits are employed. A typical time-delay magnitude would be in the
order of nanoseconds.
The low-frequency equivalent gyrator circuit _Fig. 1 . 5 J can be
adapted to a high-frequency equivalent circuit by changing the gyration
conductance terms to g/(l+jwT) \^12~] . T represents the time delay
of each VCCS. The two-port admittance matrix of the high-frequency
equivalent gyrator can be written as
19





-/gb/(l+jwT2 ) G2 j V2 ! .
The input admittance of a capacitor- loaded gyrator with equal time
delay for each VCCS is calculated by substitution of (1-20) into (1-10)
2 2
The input admittance, neglecting all w T terms because of their
negligible magnitude, is
2
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+w C .






since generally 2G 9wT<\wC.
The Q factor for a gyrator network with time delay can be calcu-
lated in the same manner as the low-and medium- frequency network (1-13).
The delay dependent Q factor (Qn ) 5 using (1-23) equivalent inductance is
Q (w) = XK/ [l+X(l-2KwT) + K2J . (1-24)




I;G2 /cJSi+X)/(1-2XH)J^ , (1-25)












where q=l/ ( 1-2XH) 2
.







The maximum delay-dependent Q factor can be derived by substitution
of (1-26) into (1-24). The result is
QT . = qX^/2. (1-28)D max
Expressed in terms of , (1-28) can be written
Qn = q<L (1-29)XD max ^imax
The sensitivity of the filter considering the inherent time delay
of each VCCS is derived from the definition of sensitivity and (1-24).
The result is
ST) = K / [X-2XKwT + K2] . (1-30)
The sensitivity at the resonant frequency wD is derived by substitution















The equations for Q factor, equivalent inductance, equivalent
conductance, sensitivity and resonant frequency for a capacitor- loaded
gyrator are all dependent upon the time delay at high frequencies.
Equation (1-22) shows the effect of the negative part of the equiva-
lent inductance. As the operating frequency increases, the magnitude
of the equivalent conductance will decrease. Since the conductance is
21
the damping term of the characteristic equation for the RLC parallel
circuit, a value may be reached at which the circuit will cease to act
as a resonant circuit and become oscillatory.
The equivalent inductance is the term least affected by the phase
delay of the circuit. It can be seen from equation (1-22), that the
assumption of (1-23) will generally be valid. The inductance will
respond similar to the low-frequency equivalent inductor.
The expressions for w (1-27), Qp (1-29), and S~ max (1-32)
illustrate that effect of the q parameter. With time delay, the resonant
frequency will increase, and very high Q factors can be obtained. An
increase of Q will also have the effect of decreasing the bandwidth of
the circuit Ll5_J . The high sensitivity of the network will make the
simulated inductor impractical for many applications unless the effect
of time delay can be kept to a minimum. The phase delay can be mini-
mized by proper design of the voltage-controlled current sources [_16
and 17 ] , or by the inclusion of additional resistances and capacitances
across the input and output ports of the gyrator [J8J . The value
of the resistances and capacitances must be calculated very specifical-
ly to compensate for the phase shift.
Equations (1-12) thru (1-32) developed in this section, agree with
the results derived by Bialko \jT\ . It should be noted that if the
time delay is equal to zero, the high-frequency equations reduce to
the low-frequency results.
C. THEORTICAL GYRATOR SYNTHESIS
1. VCCS Method
A method of synthesis for gyrator realizations can be obtained
by decomposition of the gyrator admittance matrix (1-3) into two
22
matrices
-2J L 6 1
"0 0":
-g, o
\] r° -2] |>i
W o o J
(1-33)
9 ' *
The gyration conductance is the transconductance of the VCCS. Equation
(1-33) shows that if two ideal VCCS with 180° phase shift are connected
together in parallel, an ideal gyrator is realized (_Fig» 1»8J
2. NIV-NIC Method









By changing the sign of one of the non-zero parameters, the gyrator
chain matrix (1-4) is realized.












Since the total chain matrix of networks connected in cascade is
the product of the individual matrices, a gyrator can be realized by the
cascade connection of a NIV with a INIC or VNIC [jig. llj El 9]
23
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Pig. 1.11. NIV-NIC Gyrator
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3. Synthesis Conclusions
The VCCS method, and the NIV-NIC method are the two basic ways
to synthesize a gyrator. Although actual circuits have been built
using tubes, transistors and operational amplifiers, analysis of the
circuits will result in the majority of gyrators being classified as
one of the two basic methods.
As mentioned in the section on Q factor (I.B.), a practical
gyrator will have finite main-diagonal residual terms. Some of the
actual circuit realizations use a negative resistance in series or
in parallel, as applicable, to minimize these undesired terms. The
use of NIV circuits, NIC circuits, and negative resistance in gyrator
construction has been found to have an adverse effect on the Q factor
and stability of a gyrator |_11J • The NIV and NIC circuits suffer
from high sensitivity, and the use of negative resistance to cancel
another resistance is subject to component tolerances which may nullify
the effort to achieve the desire magnitude of cancellation.
The VCCS method is the best of the two methods to synthesize a
gyrator network, particularly where internal negative feedback in each
VCCS is used to diminish the value of main diagonal residues Ll6 and
17J . This minimizes the problem of component tolerances, and offers





The earliest vacuum-tube gyrator was proposed by Jacob Shekel
j 3 and 2 1J in 1953. The basic triode IjFig. 2. lj is used as the




where e is mutual conductance and g plate conductance. Equation


















By adding a parallel admittance of \g between terminals one and two
m
another of -^g_ between one and three, and a third of -(g +^g ) between
^" P m
two and three [_Fig. 2.2J the first matrix of (2-2) is eliminated and








The actual construction of a gyrator using such a triode was not
practical because of the difficulty of realizing the
~hg^ and(-g +^g )
admittances. Negative resistors and negative circuit elements were










Pig. 2.2. Shekel Gyrator
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that a Shekel gyrator was physically constructed or tested. At the
time of proposal, the circuit was more of academic interest.
B. BOGERT GYRATOR
In 1955, B. P. Bogert proposed a vacuum-tube gyrator which obtained
the gyrator properties from the use of feedback amplifiers l_22J
The feedback amplifiers were used to obtain the impedance inversion
that is a characteristic of the gyrator, and simulate negative resis-
tances.
A basic two-port network has the open-circuit impedance parameters









Assuming Z\\ and Zio are equal to zero, the product Z .Z is negative
real, and when any load Z is connected across the output port, the
J_j




Z21 /ZL ' < 2
- 5 >
Equation (2-5) illustrates the impedance- inversion properties of a
gyrator assuming Zi~ anc* Z are the gyration resistances.
Figure 2.3 shows a Thevenin equivalent circuit of an amplifier with
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Solving for the input impedance of the basic parallel-series feedback
amplifier results in the expression
Z in
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By proper selection of A, R^ and R2 , _R,(1-A) + Ro H can De made













If a negative resistance of -R, is placed in the input lead of the
parallel -series amplifier, the undesired main diagonal term R, of (2-9)
will be cancelled. Figure 2.4 is a Thevenin equivalent circuit of an
amplifier with series-series feedback with a load Z . The input
impedance for this series-series feedback amplifier is
Z. = (1-A) R, + R + Z . (2-11)
in L I L
With proper selection of R , R~ , A and Z a negative resistance of
-R, can be attained.
B. P. Bogert experimentally tested operation of a gyrator con-
structed of a parallel-series feedback amplifier with a series-series
feedback amplifier used to create the desired negative resistance in
series at the input LFi-S* 2.5J . The negative impedance was obtained
by using the series-series feedback amplifier with R =R« , Z =0 and
A=3. Substitution of these values in (2-11) gives a value of -R, for
impedance. The parallel-series amplifier uses the same value of
resistances with A=2. Substitution of these values in (2-6) results in
(2-9).
The Bogert gyrator suffered from the disadvantages of variation of '
circuit parameter with increasing frequency, critical stability, and a
low Q factor. These problems were caused by the effect of interelectrode
30
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capacitances, the feedback existing in the network, and difficulty of
perfectly matching resistances in the circuit, respectively.
C. SHARPE GYRATOR
The VCCS method was applied to realization of a gyrator by G. E.
Sharpe |_23 and 24J . His circuit is synthesized with a dual set of
ideal active elements, called transactors because their method of
operation is based on an irreversible electric-to-magnetic or magnetic-
to-electric transfer action [_25J
The voltage-current transactor (v.c.t.) [~Fig. 2.6J , which is
basically a VCCS, is represented by a letter V laid on its side repre-
senting an applied input voltage. The output current branch is rep-
resented by the letter U, and a bar which represents that the voltage-
to-current transmission is nonreciprocal. The current-voltage trans-
actor (c.v.t..) LJFig. 2.7J has the voltage and current branches inter-
changed [_26j • Although a gyrator could be constructed from either
the v.c.t. or c.v.t., Sharpe used the v.c.t. to realize a gyrator.
An equivalent circuit for the v.c.t. gyrator []Fig. 2.8^ illus-
trates that it consists of two VCCS of opposite polarity. Figure 2.9
illustrates the v.c.t. model of the derived gyrator.
A physical realization of the v.c.t. was made with a common
cathode connection of two pentodes [Fig. 2.10J . Figure 2.11 is the
actual proposed circuit, and Fig. 2.12 is an ac equivalent of that
circuit after the following assumptions have been made L?4j :
(1) If R» RL /2, R may be neglected





Pig, 2.6. Voltage-Current Transactor
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Fig. 2.8. V.C.T. Gyrator Equivalent
Circuit
V,
Fig. 2.9. V.C.T. Transactor Equivalent
Circuit
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Fig. 2.11. V.C.T. Oyrntor
1
Fig. 2.12. AC Equivalent tyrator
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When a voltage V.. is applied to the input, the device will act as
a VCCS with output current I 2 = -gV]_ where
g = gml gm3 /( §m l+gm3 )
=
*«&SmJ (8m2+8m4 ) ' (2 " 15)
When a voltage Vo is applied to the output, an input current IizgVo
will flow.
The gyrator derived by G. E. Sharpe was a demonstration that the
v.c.t. and c.v.t. are more basic circuit elements than a transformer or
a gyrator. Because of lack of documentation, it is assumed the Sharpe
gyrator was not experimentally tested. The gyrator was realized to
demonstrate that a gyrator could be broken down into two of these
basic ideal active elements [_23j
Sharpe' s articles, which were published in 1957, are the last
articles that can be found on vacuum-tube gyrators. Vacuum-tube
gyrators are more of historical significance than of a practical use.





A gyrator circuit was proposed in 1963 by B. A. Shenoi which
employed only three transistors [27 and 28J . The method of synthesis
is based on the VCCS method, with A and B [Fig. 3.1J representing
the two amplifiers. The figure illustrates that the network is a
shunt-shunt feedback network which characteristically has the property
of low input and output impedances.
The gain of either amplifier can be adjusted to be equal in
magnitude with that of the other amplifier, but opposite in phase.
Amplifier A can be adjusted by variation of R
.
, and the gain of
amplifier B by adjustment of R and R . Figure 2.1 is the experimental
4 5
circuit tested by Shenoi. Resistances indicated on the diagram were
used to achieve a gyration resistance (R
n
) of 118ohms.
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» $ is the transistor
short-circuit forward current gain, and h. is the transistor input
resistance in the common-emitter configuration.
Equation (3-1) is applicable for low- frequency operation of the
gyrator. The circuit's gyrator properties deteriorate above 4 KHz as
a result of the inherent time delay of the amplifiers.
35.
Amplifier A





































B. ORCHARD- SHEAHAN GYRATORS
The gyrator developed by D. J. Orchard and D. F. Sheahan is
synthesized by the VCCS method [j-6j . Figure 3.3 is the circuit
schematic of the Orchard- Sheahan gyrator (Circuit 1).
Each VCCS has high input and output impedances to effectively
reduce the main diagonal terms of the gyrator admittance matrix (1-3).
The high input impedance of each VCCS is obtained with Darlinton pair
transistors at the input ports. The high output impedance is obtained
by common collector connection of a PNP and NPN transistor (T
fi
and T_,
T13 and T14 )
.
One VCCS consists of transistors T-, thru T-,. The gyration
conductance, input impedance, and output impedance considering port




























where r is the collector-to-base resistance of the transistor,
c
The second VCCS is composed of transistor T thru T . The gyration
conductance, input impedance, and output impedance considering port
two as the input port are






















RU /2 <R12+R13> • (>7)
It should be noted that the gyration conductances, (3-2) and (3-5),
are only dependent upon the resistances in the circuit. They do not
dependent on any of the transistor parameters such as the forward
37































current gain. Therefore, g and g should not change appreciably with
variation of temperature or supply voltage which can cause change of
the current gain. The input impedances (3-3) and (3-6), are the only
parameters that change with such a variation. The relations derived
for the Orchard- Sheahan gyrator are applicable to low-frequency syn-
thesis. This circuit becomes sensitive to the inherent phase shift of
each VCCS as discussed in Section I.B. The experimental circuit tested
by Orchard and Sheahan [~Fig. 3.3J , became oscillatory at frequencies
as low as 1 KHz with low values of load capacitance. A majority of the
phase shift is attributed to the Darlington pairs of transistors in
which the time delay is extremely temperature-sensitive.
Using the same concept of gyrator realization, Orchard and Sheahan
constructed a second gyrator (Circuit 2) !~17j by replacing the
Darlington pair of transistors at the input to each VCCS with a metal-
oxide- semiconductor field-effect transistor (MOSFET) . The MOSFET has
the advantage of a higher imput impedance, and is not as temperature-
sensitive as the Darlington pair L29J . As a result, this gyrator
is able to operate with a capacitive load up to frequencies of 100 KHz.
Figure 3.4 is a network diagram of Circuit 2. As in circuit 1,
the output impedance of each circuit uses a common collector connection
of an NPN and a PNP junction transistor to give a high output impedance
(T3 and T^, T^ and Tg ). The input VCCS at port 1 consists of transis-
tors T, thru T, and associated resistors. The mutual transconductance
(gm ) of a MOSFET is temperature-sensitive, and T provides negative
feedback around the MOSFET at port 1 to stabilize the g . In addition,
m

























Fig* 3«^« Orchard-Sheahan Gyrator (Circuit 2)
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The VCCS with input at port 2 is similar to the VCCS at port one.
However, to achieve the 180 phase shift of VCCS 2, the emitter of T4
is connected to the emitter of To.
The gyration conductance equation is
8
m?>
1 + R13 + R13R8
+ R13+R8 + R^ + R^














Circuit 2 as tested (_Fig. 3.4J was an active gyrator because gi
did not equal go. This does not affect inductance simulation. The
important property that the product of the gyrator conductances provides
the impedance-conversion property (1-8) is still applicable.
C. RAO-NEWCOMB GYRATOR
The gyrator developed by T. N. Rao and R. W. Newcomb is synthesized
from the VCCS method QjO and 3l] . The circuit as modeled in Fig.
3.5 consists of two differential voltage-to-current converters con-
nected in parallel. With voltages V^ and V2 of the differential






















~ ^i^. 3.6. Rao-l\Teucomb Syrator
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Figure 3.6 is the transistor realization of this circuit, with one
voltage-to-current converter consisting of transistors Ti, T2, To, and
T. , and the other of T c , TA , T.. and TQ . The circuit operation depends
upon the transistors having closely matched operating-point character-
istics. When an input is not present, a zero dc level exists at the
input and output. Figure 3.6 shows the biasing of transistor pairs
T, -T? , and T.--T/- to be identical for zero inputs. When Vo is nonzero,
a current will flow in T,. Neglecting the small voltage difference
between the base and emitter of T, , half of Vp will appear across each
R;L resistor in the emitter circuit of T, , since the two resistors
comprise a voltage divider. The voltage divider places a voltage
V /2 on the base of T . Neglecting the voltage difference between the
base and emitter of the transistor T2, the input current is closely
approximated by the base voltage (V
? /p) divided by the resistance in
the emitter circuit of Tp . The signal current, at the input and in
transistor T2 is Vo/R
a .
With Vi applied at the input, a current is developed in T7 which
results in a negative voltage of Vi /2 applied to the base of T, . The
output current through T
fi
can be closely approximated as the voltage at
the base divided by the resistance, which gives a value of I 9 = -V../R.
^ J- b
The Rao-Newcomb gyrator was tested by R. Gary with V = 9V, Ri=
680ohms, R = R, = 2400ohms, and input conductance of l/(300K)mhos
l31J . The circuit achieved a maximum Q factor of 60, but was
limited by time-delay effect to peak resonant frequencies in the order
of 10 KHz.
The Rao-Newcomb gyrator was modified by H. T. Chua and R. W. New-


































-S» 3»7« Chua-Newcomb Gyrator
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included compensation for variations of temperature and supply voltage.
The circuit was stable at frequencies below 65 KHz, a significant
improvement, but the Q factor decreased to a value of approximately 35.
D. YANAGISAWA GYRATORS
The original gyrator (Circuit 1) proposed by T. Yanazisawa in
conjunction with K. Kawashima is based on the VCCS method > 33^]
The method of synthesis starts with separation of the gyrator chain




















where A = (g /g^ and G = (g^) 2 .
An equivalent circuit [jFig. 3.8^] , consisting of two VCCS











Equation (3-14) can be converted to the admittance parameters

























A «m1*2Q U)^2V 1
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^
FiG» 3«9. Yanagisawa Equivalent G-yrator (Circuit 1 )
t
^K \20K >170Kr i
5°° g^-ioou
±B T ?
Pig. 3.10. Yanagisawa Gyrator (Circuit 1
)
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In order to achieve the desired gyrator admittance matrix (3-12)
from (3-14), a proper positive conductance is added to the input and
output ports to cancel the negative conductance of the equivalent
amplifier circuit. In addition, since a sign change is needed between
Y?1 and Y , positive feedback is provided between ports 1 and 2.
Figure 3.9 illustrates the equivalent gyrator circuit derived from the
basic amplifier of Fig. 3.8. The admittance matrix for the gyrator
equivalent circuit can be written as




Z \ LY21"GB Y22+GA+GB_ V2_*
Equating (3-14) to (3-12), the relations that Y-.+G^+G^ = 0, Y 1o -G<0,11 A B 1Z g
and Y2-.-Gg>0 are obtained. These constraints are satisfied if
2




= Y = -(G +G )11 12 A B
Y12








, GA , A and G would be selected by the circuit
designer, (3-16) provides the values of Y 115 Y , Y and Y 10 . Equation11 22 21 I 2
(3-14) is used to solve for g^, g^ and G, in terms of the equivalent
amplifier parameters by











Since g, and g „ are positive values, the relation that Y Y > YH





'A )>Ga( GA+2Gb } + G * (3_18)
Equation (3-18) implies A cannot equal 1. Because A = (g-,/g,)
, g2
cannot equal g. . Therefore, this gyrator must be realized as an active
gyrator.
Figure 3.10 is the circuit experimentally tested by Yanagisawa and
-3 -3
Kawashima with A=4, G = 1 X 10 mhos G^ = 2 X 10 mhos, and
-3
Gd = 5 x 10 mhos.
This circuit has not been compensated for time delay of the VCCS,
and satisfactory inductor simulation is limited to slightly above 1 KHz.
Because the gyrators main diagonal admittance terms are achieved by
cancellation of conductances, low Q factors can be expected for
inductor simulation.
A second gyrator was proposed by T. Yanagisawa [j34j in which the
gyrator conductances Y2 ^ and Yi 2 could be adjusted, and not affect the
property that Y-,-, = Y„„ = 0. As in circuit 1, the individual VCCS
method with resistive feedback was the basis of the network synthesis.
Figure 3.11 is the gyrator equivalent circuit. It is noted that
the current generator on the port 2 side of equivalent circuit is












§m2 " 1/D2 (3-19)
Y21 = -d + gmlR2 )/D2














Pig, 3.11. Yanagisawa Equivalent Gyrator (Circuit ?]
,-16V '-16V 0-1 6V
20f>uF
6-imt
Fit- 3.12. Yanagise,: 'j (Circuit 2)
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To satisfy the condition that Y,, = Y- 2 , R, must equal R^ and R- must










8m2 " 1/D 3 (3-20)
Y21
=
"C 1 + &mlR2> /D3 >
where D, = R + R-, (2-g .R) .j z i mi 1
From (3-20), it is evident that Y-^ 2 can be controlled by adjustment of
gm2 alone.
Equating the Yi, and Y22 terms of (3-20) to zero results in the
expression
R4 = [>2 + V 2_^lR l )Il /( 8mlRl- 1 >- (3 " 21)
Before design values are chosen for R, and R , the expression for Yo-i
must be considered, since it is desired to vary Y2 i without varying
either Y.. or Y~
2
. The expression for Y21 is
Y21








R, = 1/g,, (3-23)
1 ml
and Rl = (l-R4Y21 -R4gml )/gmi
. (3-24)
Equation (3-23) is an impossible solution as can be seen by insertion
into (3-21). Equation (3-24) is the proper solution. Substitution of







12 + Y12gml )
- f) /g^. (3-25)
The design values gm i, g^* R i anc* Ro can ^ e determined from (3-20),
4) anc
Y 12 and Y21 .
(3-2 d (3-25), given the resistance R, and gyration conductances
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An experimental circuit [jig. 3.12jwas tested by Yanagisawa with
-3 -3
g , = .9 X 10 mhos, g = 1.1 X 10 mhos, R n = 2.22Kohms and R9 = R. =
°ml m2 ' 1 * 4
lOKohms. Of the variable resistors shown in the circuit, R^ is used
to obtain the correct value of Y2 -., R 2 is adjusted to minimize Y,
,
and Y22 » and R -, to obtain the desired Y--.
This circuit is vulnerable to time-delay effects, and is limited to
low-frequency operation. It does have the advantage of adjustability
of gyration conductances.
A third gyrator circuit (Circuit 3) was designed using the basic
VCCS method with resistive feedback [j35_] . The equivalent gyrator
[Fig. 3.13] is similar to Circuit 2 with the exception of the resistance
R4 at port two.
The short-circuit admittance parameters for Circuit 3 are
= G, + G
1 " GG2 + G3 + G4> Gl]/D;11 "4 " " L_v~ ' ~3 ' " ^1-J '~4
Y














= G3- < G
i
+ G2> G3/°4 •
where D4 = (G2 + G3 + G4 > (Gj_ + G2 )









the quantities g^, g^ , G^ and G2 , for known values of g-^, g_, and









Fi£>. 3»13« Yanagisav^a Equivalent Gyrator (Circuit 3)

































Figure 3.14 is the network that was tested with g, = 1 X 10 mhos,
g = 1 X 10~
3
mhos, R = R, = lOKohms. From (3-28), R = 2Kohms,
R_ = 2.2Kohms, g , = 1.1 X 10" mhos and g = 1.083 X 10" 3mhos.3 ml &m2
R , and R of Figure 3.14 are used to adjust the values of g ,VI V2 ml
and g respectively. R^ „ is used to obtain as low Y and Y values
as possible.
As with Circuits 1 and 2, Circuit 3 is limited to low- frequency
operation. It is superior to Circuit 2 because of the automatic
balancing of the input and output dc operating voltages of both
amplifiers.
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IV. OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER GYRATORS
A. INTRODUCTION
The operational amplifier has been used for network realization of
gyrator circuits since 1964 ( 36 and 37 ' . The operational amplifier
is commercially available and economic. It is usually fabricated as an
integrated circuit, and has high open- loop gain, low dc drift, high
output impedance, low output impedance and excellent bandwidth.
The ideal operational amplifier can be represented in general form
using the concepts of the nullator and norator (_38, 39, and 40j
The nullator [~Fig« 4-.ll is a two-terminal device which obeys the
relationship, V = I = 0. The norator IjFig* 4.2J is a two-terminal
device whose current and voltage can be any value, and are independent
of each other. The norator relationships can be expressed as Vi = K..
,
V- = Ko . A nullor (_Fig« 4.3J is a two-port device consisting of a
nullator at the input port and a norator at the output port. The
nullor is a generalization of the ideal operational amplifier. It can
be used as an aid in obtaining dual networks from known circuits.
B. HUELSMAN-MORSE GYRATOR
L. P. Huelsman and H. S. Morse developed an operational-amplifier
gyrator in 1964 [_36 and 37_j . Their method of synthesis was based
upon the VCCS method.
The voltage-controlled current sources |_Fig- 4.4J were constructed




V = I =




Fig. lj.,2. Norator Model
Pig, V«3. Null or Model
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Pig* 4-»5« Huelaman-Morse VCCS Gyrator Model
1M .1M 1M 1M















where G = 1/R + 1/KR - 1/KR .




















By connecting the two two-ports in parallel [Fig. 4.5_J , the admit-













The ideal gyrator is now realized by equating the main diagonal terms
to zero.
G + 1/2R = (3/2 KX + K-X)/KXR = 0, (4-5)
This constraint is satisfied if
K = X/(3/2X + 1) . (4-6)
A typical Huelsman-Morse circuit is drawn in Fig. 4.6 with
K = 0.1 and X = 0.11765. No experimental results were published with
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the circuit. Since perfectly matched resistors are required to satisfy
(4-6), this circuit should have a low Q factor because of the critical
necessity of reducing the main diagonal terms of (4-4) as discussed in
Section I . B.
.
C. HAWLEY GYRATOR
A. Hawley L4lJ used the VCCS method to synthesize a gyrator
with an inverting and noninverting VCCS.
A noninverting VCCS [_Fig« 4.7j realized with an operational
amplifier has the admittance parameters





where ^ is the current gain of the transistor emitter follower,










The emitter followers are required to prevent loading when the circuits
are connected in parallel.
The gyrator [jig. 4.9J is realized by the parallel connection of
the inverting and noninverting VCCS. Since the circuits are in paral-






-1/R - l/£ R
(4-9)
14 l/£ R •
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-xAA
— Fig. I4..7, Noninverting VCC3
— Fig. I4..8. Inve-ting VCC3
Fi3» 'j.«9. Hawley Gyrator
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As 6 increases, the circuit parameters approach those of an ideal
gyrator (1-3).
Resistors of 31.6Kohms were used in the experimental circuit and a
peak resonance frequency was obtained at 2lKHz with an approximate Q
factor of 38. The operational amplifiers of each VCCS were frequency
compensated to insure that the amplifier would remain stable with the
variation of feedback and load.
The circuit has the disadvantage of having all the terms of (4-9)
dependent on £ . This will result in a temperature-dependent Q
factor, which is undesirable if the gyrator is to be used in a filter
network.
B. BRUGLER GYRATOR
J. S. Brugler L42J constructed a gyrator circuit consisting of
negative- impedance inverter (NIV), cascaded with a current negative-
impedance converter (INIC). Figure 4.10 is an elementary circuit
diagram for the purpose of recognition of the NIV and INIC.






The chain matrix for the INIC is
[hi LXL
(4-11)





j i N15 i
Fig. -j.,10. Elementary 3rugler (ryrator









Figure 4.11 is the circuit diagram for the Brugler gyrator.























where D = G G^G^G +6.
Using the assumption that the gains of the operational amplifier
are infinite, equation (4-13) reduces to ideal gyrator impedance
parameters (1-2).
The Llewellyn stability criterion []44J for a two-port network
with passive termination is given by








22 2 » Z 12 Z2ll +Re Z 12 Z21'
The relations of (4-14), applied to (4-13), show that this gyrator can
achieve low- frequency unstable modes of operation. Because a NIV is
used in the circuit, low Q-factor values and critical stability
tolerance can be expected. Experimental results were not published
for this circuit. "
(4-14)
E. PRESCOTT GYRATOR
A. J. Prescott L45j developed a gyrator (~Fig. 4.12^] for the




Fij. '[..12. Elementary Prescott Gyrator




Fl^. f-.1l].. Prescott Floating Inductor
$3
["Fig. 4.13]] illustrates the VNIC which is used to convert resistor
R, into a negative resistance. If the gyrator is capacitively loaded,
then an ungrounded inductor is realized (j?ig. 4.14]] which has both
positive and negative resistances in series with it.
The short-circuit admittance parameters for this circuit are
Y
ll







= ~ G2 I R1 (
G
2
+2 ) + 1/R + 1/R •
By assuming infinite amplifier gains, equation (4-15) reduces to
|—
-1/R
h 1/R (2R 1 -R)/R 1RJ
(4-16)
LV2J
An ideal gyrator can be realized by equating the Y99 term to zero.22
This condition is satisfied if R, = R/2.
This circuit uses the principle of exact cancellation of resistances
to obtain a zero main diagonal term. Thus, a low Q factor can be
expected. The Prescott gyrator is also subject to low- frequency un-
stable modes as determined from the Llewellyn stability criterion
(4-14).
F. RIORDAN GYRATORS
R. H. S. Riordan []46J developed a gyrator which has a Q factor
that appears to be limited by the losses in the capacitors used. The
circuit was not synthesized by any of the basic methods, but instead
employs feedback between two differential amplifiers. The circuit can
be used with the load across amplifier 2 [jig. 4. 15]] (Circuit 1), or








'I-.15. Riordan Cryrator (Circuit 1 )
3?i£. I}.. 16. Riordan Gyrat^r (Circuit 2}
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G2 (G-j+2) /D^ (4-17)
Z21
= R









where D = G G +G -2G
1
~2G2+2 .





Z 12 = -R2G 1
G2 /D2 (4-18)
Z21 = R 1G 1 (G2+2)/D2
Z22
= R











Inspection of equations (4-17) and (4-18) reveals that both
equations reduce to the ideal gyrator impedance matrix assuming infinite
amplifier gains. The impedance parameters indicate that both circuits
are subject to possible low-frequency unstable modes as per the
criteria of (4-14).
The experimental results, conducted with various load capacitors
and gyration resistances, indicated a peak Q factor of 2000 at 8 Hz.
Q factors as high as 250 were achieved at 55 KHz.
G. DEBOO GYRATOR
G. J. Deboo's (_4d three- terminal gyrator ["Fig* ^'^~Ji was
constructed to realize ungrounded inductors. For analysis purposes,
port two is grounded to realize a two-port gyrator. The resultant
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Pig. '4. • 1 7 • Deb 00 3~Terminal Gyrator
Pig. '4-.13 Elementor Deboo Gyr-itor
-±- Pig. 'j.*1 9. Deboo Gyrator
6.7
circuit [jFi-S' 4.18] is realized with a Sheingold VCCS [42] with
shunt negative conductance to reduce the input impedance.
The complete circuit [[Fig* 4.19] has the impedance parameters
C43]

















where D = GjG^G^G^H .
Using the assumption that the gains of the operational amplifiers
are infinite, the impedance parameters approach the ideal gyrator
impedance matrix. Applying the Llewellyn criteria (4-14) to (4-19),
shows the gyrator can achieve low- frequency unstable modes. Since a
negative impedance is used in the circuit, low Q factor can be expected,




A. Antoniou Q49] realized three gyrator circuits by using
the cascade NIC-NIV method of synthesis (Section I.C.3).
Circuit 1 [Fig. 4.20J consists of the cascade connection of
a Larky-type INIC {j50] with a NIV realized from an operational
amplifier. The INIC and NIV are outlined for recognition. The gyrator
was similar in concept to the Brugler gyrator (Section IV. D), except




Li # 20 # Antoniou Gyrator (Circuit 1 )
F'i-O
i
#21. Antoniou Oyrator (Circuit 2)
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Since the operational amplifiers of the NIV and INIC can be
connected either inverting or non- inverting, four circuit combinations
exist. Antoniou's analysis shows that two combinations are unstable.
Only the stable circuits will be considered. Circuit 1 has the
admittance parameters





















where D-^ = G^+G +G
2
+2 .
Circuit 2 [Fig. 4.21J , which is similar to Circuit 1 except for the
interchange of input leads to the differential operational amplifiers,
has the admittance parameters
Z
ll




+2 )( G2 G i+G i+G2+2)/D2
Z 12 = -R(G 1G2 )(G1G2+G1+G2+2)/D2 (4-21)
Z21 = RiG^) (G G2+G l+G2+2) /H2








Antoniou pO used the nullor concept to synthesize an additional
gyrator circuit from Circuits 1 and 2. Figure 4.22 is a nullor equiva-
lent of Circuits 1 and 2. By pairing the nullator of the INIC with the
norator of the NIV, and the norator of the INIC with the nullator of the
NIV, four possible circuits can be realized because each operational
amplifier can be connected either inverting or noninverting. However,











Fig. Lj., 22, ITullor Equivalent of Circuit 1 and 2
Fig,
'f,23, Antoniou (xyrator (Circuit 3)
7.1
for circuit stability, and Circuit 3 Q'ig* 4.23J is the only
configuration possible. Circuit 3 has the admittance parameters
















= G G^G-j+G^ .
Equations (4-20, 4-21, and 4-22) approach the ideal gyrator imped-
ance matrix if it is assumed the amplifier gains approach infinity.
Circuits 1 and 2 can obtain unstable modes of operation during the
period when the amplifiers are rising from zero voltage to full
voltage gain. The instability is verified by the Llwellyn stability
criterion (4-14). The addition of the limiting diodes to these
circuits can prevent the amplifiers from saturating, but they reduce
the voltage-handling capacity of the gyrator. The construction of
Circuit 3 eliminates low- frequency unstable modes.
2. NIV type






















Assuming infinite amplifier gain and R-^ = R~ , equation (4-24) reduces








Fl_. [(..214.. Operational Amplifier NIV
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This method was applied by Antioniou L49J to synthesize two
additional circuits. Circuit 4 LFig» 4.25J achieves the required
negative resistance with use of an INIC as shown in the network diagram,






























Circuit 5 [_Fig. 4.26J is similar to Circuit 4, except for
the interchange of input connections of both operational amplifiers.
The impedance parameter for this gyrator are
Zn = -R/CG^l)
















The nullor equivalent circuit [_Fig. 4.27J drawn from Circuits
4 and 5 was used to synthesize Circuit 6 [_Fig. 4.28J [j^O
Negative feedback around each operational amplifier is required as in
the case of Circuit 3. Hence, only one stable circuit configuration
can be realized in which the limiting diodes are eliminated. The open-























!. or>/l fFig. '4. 27. Nullor Equivalent of Circu't 4. and
Pig. I+.28. Antoniou Gyrator (Circuit 6)
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Z21 = RG 1 (G2+2)/D6
(4-27 Cont'd)
Z22 = 2R(G2+1)/D 6 ,
where D, = G 1 G -2G 1 +2 .6 12 1
The impedance parameters of all the NIV circuits approach
those of an ideal gyrator if infinite amplifier gains are assumed.
Circuits 4 and 5 are subject to unstable modes for the same reason as
Circuits 1 and 2. Circuit 6 is an improved gyrator that eliminates the
stability problem at low frequencies.
3. Modified Circuits
A. Antoniou [j+^Z] applied the nullor technique to the Brugler
circuit (Section IV. D) to obtain a new gyrator. The nullor equivalent
circuit [jFig* 4.29J can be transformed into a modified Brugler net-
work _Fig. 4. 30 J in the same manner as the other gyrator s synthesized





























When the series input resistor of Brugler 's gyrator is removed
and placed across the output terminals, the Deboo gyrator (Section
IV. G) is realized. A nullor equivalent circuit [Fig. 4.31J can be
made of this circuit. The modified Deboo circuit QFig. 4.32]] is
similar to the Deboo circuit except for the resistor mentioned. The










Fig, |.29« Nullor Equivalent of Brugler's Circuit











Pig, k.*!!* Nullor Equivalent of Deboo ' s Gyr^-tor




























Riordan's Circuit 1 and Circuit 2 were modified by Antoniou
51 ' making use of nullor equivalent circuits. The nullor equivalent
circuit [jFig. 4.33^} for Riordan's Circuit 1 (Section IV. F) can be
synthesized into a modified Riordan Circuit 1 (_Fig. 4.34^) . The






































The nullor equivalent circuit LFig* 4.35; for Riordan's
Circuit 2 is similarly synthesized into a modified Riordan Circuit 2
'Fig. 4.36J . The impedance parameters for this circuit are
Zn R (G2+2 )/ D 10
Z12 = -RG 1 (G2+2)/D 1Q










1Q = G G2+2G 1+G2+2.
As the gains of the operational amplifiers approach infinity,
the open-circuit impedance parameters for the modified circuits approach








Pig. 4«33« Nullor Equivalent of Riordan's Circuit 1




V\A V\A o o
Fig. ^»35» Nullor Equivalent of Riordan's Circuit 2
> o
Fig« '+«36« Modified Riordan Gyrator Circuit 2
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The modified circuits as synthesized by Antoniou eliminated
unstable modes from the original circuits.
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V. SUMMARY
The gyrator was at first an item of academic interest after its
initial conception by H. B. Tellegren. . The earlier gyrators were
synthesized and tested mainly for their impedance-conversion chara-
cteristics. But as the technology in transistors and integrated
circuits developed, gyrators were seriously considered as one answer
to the replacement of inductors in filter applications.
The most immediate problems that became evident when the known
gyrators were tested in filter applications were due to their low Q
factors and also their temperature-dependent sensitivity. The low Q
factors can be mainly attributed to the residual terms of the gyrator'
s
admittance or impedance matrix. The temperature dependence is related
to the inherent time delay in the amplifiers used to physically
construct the gyrator.
The unwanted residual terms can be significantly reduced by design-
ing a gyrator from two independent VCCS of opposite polarity, such as
the Orchard-Sheahan gyrators, or from two differential amplifiers with
feedback as in the case of the Riordan gyrators. All the gyrators
realized from the NIC-NIV circuit construction, or those that employ
negative resistances to cancel undesired impedances or admittances, do
not achieve sufficient cancellation because of component tolerances.
In addition, the introduction of an NIV into a circuit can cause
undesired stability problems.
The temperature-sensitivity problem can be partially corrected by
additional compensating components designed into each VCCS. However,
variations of operating conditions can reduce the effectiveness of this
83
solution because these added components can affect gyrator parameters.
With the continuing development of the operational amplifier, the
Riordan-type gyrator should prove to be the superior circuit. The
feedback between the two amplifiers automatically compensates for
changes in the operating environment, and the individual differential
amplifiers are less temperature sensitive.
Table I gives a summary of typical values obtained when certain of
the realizations were tested. The table is not complete. Many of the
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